MacMillan Cove Charity
FundraiserThe Old Cattle Market
Saturday 30th May 2015
Auction Lot List
Commission Bids Accepted*

*Please contact Pendle’s on 01326573080 or email pendlefs@btconnect.com with
details of your name, contact details and maximum bid.

1. Canvas of Tremayne Quay by Matt Burtwell, founder of Cornwall
Aerial Photography. Local photographer Matt captured this instantly recognisable image
of the beautiful Helford River using a GoPro camera mounted to a remote controlled quadcopter.

2. Signed copy of the latest Rick
Stein recipe book “Fish &
Shellfish”.

3. Signed Cap by 5-time
Olympic Medallist Sir
Ben Ainslie.
Raised in Cornwall, Sir Ben won
medals
in
five
consecutive
Olympics, to become the most
successful sailor in Olympic history.

4. Two return tickets to travel anywhere on the
First Great Western rail network. A timetable will be
provided for each table on the evening.

5. Two live lobsters donated by local fisherman John Pound.

6. “Try a dive” for two people donated by Porthkerris Divers.
Suitable for two people to experience diving for the first time. All equipment and safety briefings
included with a qualified diving instructor.

7. An engraved house sign up to the value of £50
of JH Ching Stonemasons

donated by Stephen Dyer

8. A beach-front apartment for 4 people in Porthtowan from 4th until
11th September on the north coast of Cornwall donated by Whispering Waves. The apartment at
Porthtowan boasts incredible views over the beach and dunes. Here, you can enjoy the sunshine
from the comfort of the balcony or indulge in a bit of surfing (surf hire available from various outlets
in the village). In addition, you can enjoy one of the best sunset views in Cornwall from The Blue
Bar, situated less than 100 metres from the apartment. Otherwise, you can choose to walk over
the headland and along to St Agnes, taking in Wheal Coates and panoramic views as far as St
Ives!

9. A 1 hour flight in a Cessna 172 aircraft for 1 or 2 people leaving from
Perranporth airfield. Kindly donated by qualified pilot Graham
Osborne.

10. A ‘Raging Bull’ rugby ball signed by
England Rugby World Cup winner Phil
Vickery.
Proud Cornishman and former British and Irish Lion Phil Vickery
has kindly donated a signed rugby ball to our charity auction.

11. Photography by
winning Carla Regler.

award-

This extraordinary photograph has been very
kindly donated by award-winning photographer,
Carla Regler. Winner of the British Life
Photography Award, Carla took the image on a
Canon digital SLR camera.

12. Small granite mushrooms donated by monumental mason,
Robert Lawrence.
13. Fishing Trip from Helford for 4 people courtesy of Des Broad.
14. A signed Exeter Chiefs rugby jersey kindly donated by Exeter Chiefs Skills
Coach, Ricky Pellow.

15. A bouquet of flowers delivered to your door every month for an
entire year! (TR13 area only) Florists, Debbie Dyer of Flowers Galore and Paul Williams of
Westcountry Flowers have very kindly supported our auction with this unique prize!

16. A 3-course meal for 4 people at The
Black Swan in Gweek, with wine,
accommodation
and
Limousine
transportation thrown in for the winners!
This remarkable prize has been kindly donated by Alec and
Lowenna Robertson, who run this brilliant pub situated in
Gweek on the Helford River.

17. A holiday cottage in Devon for 4 people for a week (any week
from October through to March) very kindly donated by Premier Cottages in conjunction
with MacMillan Cove.

18. A Painting by internationally renowned Saatchi-registered Artist,
David Hosking http://saatchionline.com/davidhosking - David Hosking from Porthleven has
very kindly donated a painting towards our charity auction, which is displayed on an easel this
evening.
Here is a small description from David's website...
"David Hosking has been painting for over 50 years. His work has been collected widely since
1993 and now his paintings are found in private collections in over 25 countries worldwide. The
unique and powerful style of his work has evolved gradually over several decades into the strong
rich compositions for which he is known today."

Golden Ticket Draw
By purchasing a ticket for the event, you will be automatically
entered into the Golden Ticket Draw- A meal for two at Seadrift
Kitchen Café in picturesque Porthleven. In addition, a classic Jaguar
Mark II will transport you to and from the restaurant. According to
Tripadvisor, Seadrift is ranked as one of the best restaurants in Cornwall.
Good luck from Tony, Dee and all at Pendles!

